Expression of myeloid differentiation antigens in acute nonlymphocytic leukemia: increased concentration of CD33 antigen predicts poor outcome--a report from the Childrens Cancer Study Group.
Ninety-eight cryopreserved specimens of acute nonlymphocytic leukemia (ANLL) cells obtained at initial diagnosis of children enrolled on the Childrens Cancer Study Group 251 protocol (CCG 251) were examined by indirect immunofluorescence using four monoclonal antibodies to myeloid differentiation antigens. The relationship between the level of differentiation of ANLL cells as determined by their antigen phenotype and the clinical outcome of treatment, including complete remission (CR) rate, survival, and event-free survival, was evaluated. Most leukemic specimens were determined to express the CD33 antigen (L4F3), a 67-kD protein. Because the level of differentiation of normal myeloid cells is reflected by the concentration of the CD33 antigen expressed, samples were categorized as CD33-bright (immature) versus CD33-dull (mature). Patients with CD33-bright leukemic blasts had a marginally inferior CR rate to those with CD33-dull blasts (P = 0.08). With respect to survival and event-free survival, there was a significantly inferior outcome in the CD33-bright patients (P = 0.04 and P = 0.06, respectively). Reactions of ANLL with anti-CD15 antibody (1G10), anti-CD36 antibody (5F1), or anti-CD17 antibody (T5A7) did not predict clinical outcome. This study indicates that patients whose ANLL blasts displayed the CD33 antigen in an amount associated with immature myeloid cells experienced a worse outcome than patients with ANLL blasts that expressed a phenotype associated with more mature cells.